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Dear Parents/Carers,

Dates for the Diary

Wow, what a fantastic term and such a lovely way to end.
As I often say, the very best place to be is in a primary
school at Christmas. The magic rings through and the
celebration comes to life here. The children have embraced
each and every offering that has come their way from the
Santa Visit, the staff panto, their class parties and Yes Day!
Throughout it all, the children have been brilliant and
demonstrated their values throughout.

Term 3
4th January – Inset day
7th January – Flu Immunisations
20th January – Chance to shine Cricket roadshow
24th January – KS1 Throwing and Catching event
9th February – Safety Internet day
18th February – Inset day
18th February – End of Term

One sadness for us is that Mrs Addison has decided to
change roles and move to an HLTA in a local school. She
has been at the school for many years and their gain is our
loss unfortunately. Her enthusiasm and dedication will be
missed and she will always be a part of our Pucklechurch
family. She has been incredibly sad that sickness has
stopped her from coming in at the end of term but we are
sure we will get to say a proper goodbye in the new year.
Thank you for all you have done for us.
We have been hit by a number of absences this week in
school and as always, the staff have been brilliant at
working together to cover these. Thank you for your
understanding and support at what has been a challenging
time for us.
We know that many of you are worried about press
coverage about schools closing – as you know, we find out
when you do if these things happen, but we are praying
that next year will improve for us all.
We wish you the most wonderful Christmas and a
prosperous new year.

4th January 2022
18th February 2022
6th June 2022

School Council Yes Day
The children had a great day with Yes Day today.
Choosing what they could do today, which varied
from wearing their own clothes to school, watching
films, having extra breaks/lunchtimes, playing football
matches, extra art lessons etc...
Thank you to all those who brought in a £1 – School
Council raised £86 which we used towards the
sweets and prizes for the class parties held. Well
done School Council.

Mrs Capel
Class Attendance This Week

Remote Learning

Seacole CD – 80%
Armstrong RF – 89%
Armstrong AM – 95%
Armstrong MN – 95%
Newton JB – 93%
Newton GJ – 90%
King AB – 96%
King SBG – 97%

As part of our remote learning policy, we do need to
be prepared to implement Google Classroom should
the school need to close (for example snow days or
other unforeseen circumstances). On a positive
note, having all children accessing remote learning
helps the children to be prepared for the digital world
we live in. If you are new to the school, you should be
getting access to google classroom – if you haven’t
had it by the time school starts, do let your class
teacher know.
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Christmas message from the Chair of Governors
Values Certificate
Well done to the children who
received a values certificate
today. They all enjoyed a hot
chocolate with Mr Thomson in the
staff room.

I want to take this opportunity to thank all the staff,
parents and children associated with Pucklechurch
Primary School for really coming together and
working so hard throughout the challenges of 2021.
Despite the difficulties faced, each and everyone
connected to the school has contributed to make it a
safe and happy place in which to learn. The
dedication, professionalism, and caring nature of all
the staff has been truly tremendous and it has paid
dividends throughout. We have all witnessed the
progress being made in every area of the school and
I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of all
the Governors to wish you all a safe and Happy
Christmas.
Stuart Farrag

Santa Comes to Pucklechurch

Eco Crew’s Toy Swap

School Council Talent Show

The children were very excited to

Eco Crew are
having a toy
swap
on
Monday
24th
January. If you
would like to
take
part,
please bring a
toy that you no longer play with to
school by Monday 17th January.
The toy should not be damaged,
broken or have any pieces missing
and should be something that
someone else might like to play with.
There will be no cost involved. Just
bring a toy to swap for another one.
Please do not bring more than one
toy in as everyone will only take one
‘new’ one. We do not want lots of
leftover toys at the end of the swap.

On the first Friday back, the School
Council will be running their talent
show. Children can sing, dance, do
magic tricks, tell jokes. They need to
sign up with the Year 6 School
Council if they wish to take part and
ensure their class teachers know if
they need any music or equipment.
We will only have a few places per
year group so they need to sign up
soon. It’s 1-2 minutes per act. We
can’t wait!

have a visit from Santa.
Thank you to the PTA for their
generosity in paying for the books.

Thanks,
Eco Crew
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Reading

TimesTables Rockstars!

This week’s results are:

Well
done
to
our
Pucklechurch Top Rockers
this week! These 3 students
have accessed TT Rockstars
the most out of everyone in
the whole school this week.

Armstrong RF– 53%
Armstrong AM – 63%
Armstrong MN – 66%
Newton JB – 58%
Newton GJ – 74%
King AB – 80%
King SBG – 72%
Well done to King AB with a score of 80%.

1. Ellie – May (King SBG)
2. Sebastian (King AB)
3. Ben ( Newton GJ)

Christmas Lunches
We would like to say a very big “Thank You” to Julie and
Teresa for cooking all the Christmas Lunches this week.
The children really enjoyed it.

KS2 Carol Service
Thank you to everyone who joined us
for our Key Stage 2 Carol Service on
Monday 13th December. We’re sure
that you’ll agree that the children did us
proud and showed they had thought
really carefully about how our Christian
values of friendship, generosity,
compassion, forgiveness, respect and
courage were in action even as far back as the very first Christmas. Your
generosity was felt too as the church collection for the homeless raised £48.61.
Thank you
and Merry
Christmas!
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Seacole
We have had a super term, we have learnt all about the
Little Red Hen, we made bread and super books. We
performed our first nativity and how amazing were we!
We have enjoyed forest school and looking at the
changes in the seasons and trees. The last two weeks
have been fun filled with parties, games, cinema, panto,
visits from Santa, making gifts, the theatre, making
gingerbread men – the list
goes on!
I hope you all have a super
break, merry Christmas and
happy new year!
Newton JB
It’s the last Friday Newsletter of
2021! Year 3 have finished the week
with some lovely Christmas
creations. We finished off our cards,
calendars and decorations. Sewing
was definitely tricky, but with a little
help from our friends we did
extremely well and produced some
lovely work.
It was lovely
to be in the
church with
the other key
stage 2
children on Monday and the actors
and narrators learnt their lines
beautifully.
We had a great visit from Father
Christmas this week, it was really
nice to see him!
Well done on the first two terms year
3! I look forward to the new year!

Newton GJ

Armstrong RF
What an exciting end
of term year 1 have
had! They amazed me
with their confidence
when performing our
songs and dances for the KS1 Nativity. They had
fantastic creativity when creating our Christmas cards
and calendars. They also managed to keep their
concentration going as we carried on with our learning
throughout all the excitement. I hope all of year 1 have
enjoyed this term as much as I have. I hope you all have
a merry Christmas and a happy new year. Mr Ford.

King AB
A carol
We have had another fantastic term
service, a
in Year 5. Some of our highlights
panto, a
have included indoor volleyball in
visit from
our PE lessons, learning to play the
Santa,
ukulele and practising how to say
fossilising a the colours in Spanish.
dinosaur, a
Christmas
It has been a busy term finished off
party, a marathon DT sewing
with Christmassy week of our
session and Yes Day! That was just
Nativity performance, making
this week!
Christmas decorations in our DT
Our term started with fun comparing lessons and making card and
rocks to different types of sweets
calendars.
and chocolate and it didn’t stop!
We’ve scooped the reading trophy at I am so proud of all of you for how
least twice, learnt about ordnance
hard you have all worked and I hope
survey maps, honed our addition
you all have a well-deserved break. I
and subtraction skills, learnt what
look forward to seeing you all again
happens to different rocks when they in January 2022!
get wet and of course had a term of
swimming lessons!
A great term Year 4! Well done and
enjoy a well-deserved rest (parents
too)! Ho Ho Ho!
King SBG
Armstrong SM/MN
I can’t believe it is almost Christmas already! This term
Wow! This terms has gone very quickly! It has been
has flown by and Year 6 have worked
such an exciting term where we were able to show off
so hard. They blew me away with their our performing skills and
confidence with the carol service and it have an audience for our
has been lovely to see more of their
nativity! We hope that year 2
artistic streaks with our DT projects
have had as much fun this
and Christmas designs this term. We
term as we have! Well done
are continuing to see many of our class treat others in
on a brilliant term year 2!
younger years with kindness and respect throughout the
day and this demonstration of our school values led to
us being rewarded by a special visit from Santa! Have a
well-deserved rest and enjoy the Christmas period. I
hope to see more of your memorable dance moves and
poses in the new year!
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Staff Panto
Staff panto happened this week…
oh no it didn’t?! I am sure some of
the children have told you all
about it. It was so much fun for the
whole school. The children made
it memorable with their laughter,
boos, cheers and enthusiasm
throughout! Well done to the staff
for being such great sports too!

Christmas Parties
What a great way to end a
wonderful term! The
children have all worked
so hard this term and
were so deserving of their
Christmas parties. They
all looked very festive in
their party clothes and
everyone had a great
time!
There were some great dancing by the children (and even some of
the teachers), prizes were won and so much fun had by all.
Thanks to school council for Yes Day which made the purchase of
sweets and chocolates possible.
Here is a sneaky peak at some of the festive fun…
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Feel Fab Christmas!

Our sports partnership, CSET, have put together a range of Christmas activities that you can carry out over the
Christmas Holidays. Mr Boulton has certificates available if you are able to complete at least 7 from the chart! Have
fun!

Holy-days
“Go your way. Eat the fat and drink sweet wine and send portions to anyone who has nothing ready, for this day is
holy to our Lord. And do not be grieved, for the joy of the Lord is your strength.”
Nehemiah 8:10
As we prepare to celebrate the Christmas holidays and a well-deserved break for some,
while others prepare to serve our communities in essential services. It is good to
remember why we have holidays.
The word ‘holiday’ in its origin literally means ‘holy-day’. ‘Holy’ means to set apart, and consecrate. So although it’s
a time to eat, drink and be with friends and family. It is also time to clear away the clutter of our normal life and
duties. We are human beings and not human doings and as such, we all need a holiday sometimes. If you can this
Christmas, take a minute to reflect, away from all the busy preparations and mania that can be rife at this time of
year. Take a moment to just ‘be’. Let us remember those who are not able to have ‘time-off’ at Christmas; those
who work in jobs that mean that they sacrifice some holidays to serve our communities. Let’s remember to be
generous this holiday season and those who find this season hard because of grief or loss.
Dear God, thank you for Christmas time and thank you for being ‘the reason for the season’. Help us to be
generous and kind to others. Help us to keep this holiday ‘holy’- set apart and special. Amen.

